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 From the Board of Directors:      
Volunteer Luncheon: 
On May 16, the Board held our annual Volunteer Luncheon Awards event where we 
acknowledge special homeowners for their efforts in making Canal Walk a great place to 
live.  Without their help we would just be an “old adult community.”  But we are not, and 
we give special thanks to their efforts!   
 
VOLUNTEER LUNCHEON AWARDS: 
VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR 

• Jackie Weighart 

THE HUMANITARIAN AWARD 

• Joan Klimpl 

THE WARREN BUFFET AWARD: 

• John Murphy 

THE ENERGIZER BUNNY AWARD 

• Karen Anderson 

THE ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR 

• Michael Veitch 

“LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION” AWARD 

• Judy Gottlieb 

• Marion Yudow 

FOUNDERS AWARD 

• Julie Nixon 

THE “MONA LISA” AWARD 

• Betty Whalen 

THE VOLUNTEER LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT  
Our most prestigious award, the Volunteer Lifetime Achievement Award was 

presented to 

• Nina Perzi and Joanne Perzi 



 

For their untiring assistance to our Activity Committee and Woman’s Club.  Their 
names will be inserted on a plaque in the Main Ballroom. 

 
BLOCK CAPTAIN COMMITTEE: 

  In our March Newsletter we talked about our efforts to change this committee and 
have it more responsive to the needs of the community.  I am happy to report that due to 
the efforts of Steve Orosz, we now have at least one “captain” for every street in the 
community except Hardenbergh. 
 If anyone from Hardenbergh would like more information, please contact Tom 
Merklinger in the office. 
COMMUNITY VOTE: 
 Sometime after July 1st, you should be receiving your ballot on two items that the 
Board would like to see approved by the Community. 
The first is a generator for the main Clubhouse.  The reason that we believe this is 
necessary will be on the ballot, but our primary reason is it will supply emergency power 
for our fire suppression system as well as medical equipment. 
BY-LAWS 

 Second, the Board will be recommending changes to our By-Laws.  The By-Laws 
that currently govern Canal Walk are included in the Public Offering Statement that 
became effective in 2002. Since that time, much has changed, and Canal Walk has 
evolved into what it is today. Based on the Board’s experience with managing the 
Community, changes in NJ Laws…and advice from our financial advisor, attorney and 



insurance provider…we believe it is necessary to update our By-Laws.  Nick Iorio is 
leading this effort along with our attorney. 
 The generator and the By-Laws will be put to a community vote by mail-in ballot in 
the near future.  We need everyone to respond promptly so we can implement the 
changes by the fall. 
 We thank you for your understanding that you return your signed ballot as quickly as 
possible. 
 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT - Jitney and Trip Rules Improvements 
 Please note these key changes. 
 The office must issue payment for all trips and catered food and entertainers for all 
 Clubhouse activities. 
 There will no longer be a collection for tips on the Jitney 
 There will be a non-refundable $5 charge for any free event. 
  For details, please contact Sandra or Jodie in the Office. 
     Jim Lyttle, Bob Rossomando, Nick Iorio, Bernie Worst 

 
 

 

CANAL WALK’S OWN WEBSITE 

Canal Walk residents can check on what activities are planned and sign up for 
activities right from their home computer. Just type this address and you will get to our 
Canal Walk Website: http://www.canalwalkhoa.com. 
 The Website is managed by Howard Kliger, Elaine Whelan, Mo Kim, Fred Ford and 
Susan Kobren.  

 
 

TO SEE CLUBHOUSE ACTIVITIES ON YOUR TV: 
NOW ON CHANNEL 8 IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN HD CABLE BOX 

OR USE CHANNEL 281 IF YOU DO HAVE AN HD CABLE BOX 

 
 

Canal Walk Reservation Policy    

For activities sponsored by the Committees and the Activity Director 

•         Sign-ups/Reservations are required for all events and each event is first come, 
first served. 

•         A reservation is only confirmed when the Event Flyer is completed, date 
stamped and payment in full is received (Checks Payable to C.W.H.O.A.A.F). 
Cash is not accepted. 



•         Reservations are always restricted to Canal Walk residents for a period of 
time. This period may vary depending on the event and lead time. 

•         Each Residence (not resident) is entitled to make a reservation for two 
people, one of whom may be a guest. 

•         After the exclusive several week period for residents, the event will be open 
to guests. 

•         When events are sold out, a reasonable waiting list will usually be maintained 
for those who have paid in full.  From time to time, an additional trip for an event 
may be arranged at a later date. 

•         All residents are encouraged to check the Lobby carousels and the Website 
regularly. 

Canal Walk Refund Policy 

•         Effective March 1, 2019, the following is a revision to the Refund Policy for 
any and all tickets, trips or reservations made for events arranged by 
the Clubhouse Activities, Cultural Arts and Trips and Travel Committees and the 
Activity Director. 

•         Once you register and pay for any event or trip, you have the absolute right to 
admission for that event. There will be no refunds for any reason. The only 
exception is if there is a wait list which the office may maintain. If there is a wait 
list, the office will provide it to you if you wish to sell your tickets.It is your 
responsibility to contact persons on the list to sell your ticket. This policy is to 
properly manage our finances and is consistent with almost all performance 
venues.  

•         If you cannot use the reservation, you may sell your ticket or right to 
admission, or give it to someone else. The office should be advised of any 
changes to the reservation so that we can account for everyone attending. 

 
BE GREEN.  GO GREEN.  HELP SAVE OUR ENVIRONMENT.  

 

 The nextHazardous Waste day will be on September 14.  None for July and August.    
However, on the first Saturdays of July and August the Somerset County Recycling 
Center at 40 Polhemus Lane, Bridgewater (near the ball park) is open from 9:00 AM to 
2:00 PM. 
 
The nextOperation Secure Shred will be on July 13 at the Franklin Township Sewerage 
Authority located at 70 Commerce Drive, Somerset, NJ 08873 from 9:00 AM to 1:00 
PM.   
 

Consumer Electronics recycling is on: 



A. Saturday drop-offs are at the South County Public Works (8:00 AM to 2:00 PM), 
at 410 Roycefield Road, Hillsborough, NJ 08844  on every first Saturday of the 
month and  

B. Weekdays at the North County Public Works Facility (7:30 AM to 3:00 PM), 411 
Chimney Rock Road, Bldg. B (north of Rte. 22), Bridgewater, NJ 08807. 
 

Medical Waste Disposal: 
 Expired/unused medicines and OTC drugs can be dropped off in the lobby of the 
Franklin Police Department, 495 DeMott Lane, Somerset, NJ 08873 (732)873-5533.  
This is open 24 hours a day.  Be sure to scratch off or blank out your name on the bottles. 
 Sharp needles and other similar medical waste should never be recycled.  Disposal 
containers and information are available.  Call for hours and specific locations: 
 RWJU Hospital (Somerville) – 908-685-2200 ext. 3258 
 St. Peter’s Hospital – 732-742-8600 ext. 8282 
 Princeton Medical Center – 609-497-4266. 
         from The CW Men’s Club 

 

 

From the Enclave Board 
New Condominium Buildings 

 The Enclave’s newest building, the Hamilton, officially opened on April 15, and is 
almost completely sold out. We’re looking forward to meeting our new neighbors! 
 The next building, the Inverness, is expected to open by the end of the year, followed 
by our final building, the Jamestown, opening sometime next year. Once complete, the 
Enclave will include 293 low-rise units and 38 townhome-style units for a total of 331 
condominium units. 
 

 

Transition 

 As of this writing, the Board and the Sponsor are in talks to reach a transition 
settlement. The negotiation process is challenging, and the Board continues to do all that 
is reasonable to reach the best settlement it can for our Association. 
 The Enclave Board of Directors wishes everyone a safe and happy 4th of July. 
 

Enclave Board of Directors: Ben Caudo, John LoPresti, Bruce Schulman, Andy Tendler 
 

Sale referral incentives offered to Canal Walk homeowners. 
 There are less than 16single family homes left to sell in the last phase of Canal Walk, 
and we are offering current Canal Walk homeowners an incentive to refer your friends 
and family!  Don't let them miss out if they have been thinking of moving into this 
beautiful community.  Please contact our sales office at 732-356-1191 for details.   
  

Andrew Tendler 
Vice President 
Community Development 

 



Covenants Committee 
 OK, the Committee is taking credit for rapid response to those applying for PMRs.  
Why you may ask, well, the PMR requests are so complete and all of you are reading 
them, so when the PMRs come in, the vast majority of them are complete and can be 
readily processed.  Just to give you an example, we had 22 PMRs last month, only one 
got turned down for needing more information, all the others were approved. So, thanks 
to us for giving you PMRs with complete requirements, but, as importantly, you, the 
residents, read them and followed them.  So, keep them coming: we are your rapid 
response committee.  Thank you for your cooperation, it has been great. 
  
          Dave Lyttle 

FREE MEDICAL EQUIPMENT 
 If you are in need of medical equipment or have equipment that you no longer have 
use for – please contact us. Here at Canal Walk, we recycle wheelchairs, walkers, shower 
chairs, raised toilet seats, canes, and a few smaller items. We are in touch with a faith-
based organization that also houses a large supply of medical equipment. There is no fee 
nor time restriction for the material. 
        Joan Klimpl 908-581-8246 

        Kathy Caragher 732-564-5476 

 
 

Activities and Announcements 

 
 

CLUBHOUSE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE 
 Summer is finally here, and with it comes two exciting mid-summer events, the 
Activities Committee’s annual Patio Pool Parties.  Scheduled for the following Friday 
evenings, July 5, and August 9, the parties are held, as we are sure you guessed, at the 
pool. These parties will take place rain or shine; however, in the event of inclement 
weather, we will be indoors.  DJ Mel will be entertaining us on July 5th, and (back by 
popular request) Randi Rae on August 9th.  Good food and, hopefully, good weather 
make for a fun evening.  In fact, long-time residents look forward to this event every 
year, and sign-up spaces go exceptionally fast.  For that reason last year we implemented 
a new rule, and it worked very well, so we will use it again this year. You may sign up 
for either the July event or the August event, but not both!  We believe this is a fair way 
to allow as many residents as possible to participate.   
 AND we have plenty of other exciting events in the future.  Mark your calendar now 
for the following special events: 
 Friday evening, September 13, Mike Spade, a comedy magician, will appear in our 
Ballroom; 
 Friday evening, October 18, OCTOBERFEST (no beer, but lots of great food and a 
wonderful OOOMPA band); 
Sunday, December 8, our HOLIDAY BRUNCH, at noon in the Ballroom. 
          Deborah Katz 

  

 



 

SUNDAY CINEMA  

 

 
 

 Canal Walk movie lovers braved a raw and rainy Sunday in May to watch The 

Imitation Game, expertly moderated by Gail Daly.  Gail led the overflow crowd of 
residents in the discussion about the breaking of the German Enigma code, social norms 
and one of its tragic effects, and how a quiet statistical genius helped save lives during 
WWII. A wonderful assembly of residents always have a thought-provoking crowd 
discussion. Thanks, Gail, as usual, for guiding this lively group dialogue.   
 A ‘puzzling’ movie trivia prize was quickly won by a very knowledgeable movie 
lover.  Lots of gourmet appetizers and desserts kept the residents socializing with their 
neighbors before and after the film. May birthdays are special at Sunday Cinema and they 
were celebrated with ‘kisses’ and good wishes to all our May ‘babies.’ 

 Sunday Cinema is on hiatus during July and August but will be back in September 
for Season Seven.   
 ALL CANAL WALK RESIDENTS ARE WELCOME TO COME TO 

SUNDAY CINEMA to relax, view, socialize and discuss award winning classic, 
documentary and independent films. Sunday Cinema meets each month in the fall, winter 
and spring. We gather in the Ladies Card Room at 1:30 PM for a 2 PM film start. 
 Please check the calendar in the Canal Walk Newsletter, on the Website and Cable 
Station, along with the Clubhouse Lobby poster, for the upcoming entire Season Seven 
2019-2020 schedule of all the FREE film events. To receive email notices with current 
information, email Marion at myudow@gmail.com. See you at the movies! 
                                               Marion Yudow and Judy Gottlieb 



  

CANAL WALK QUILTERS 

 The Canal Walk Quilters had their end of the year luncheon in June. We enjoyed 
good food and sharing quilts and events of the past year. During the summer, we do not 
meet; this way we can focus on our own quilts and be ready in September to start work 
on a new batch of Quilts for Kids. 
 Have a great summer and Happy Stitching – Sue Watt 
 

   

BOWLING 
       We have come to the end of our 2018/2019 bowling season.  It was a great time had 
by all.  We cannot end our season without reporting our last day of bowling scores.  
                        
            On May 6th:  Bill McGill, 188; 
                                   Casey Brucker, 156; 
                                   Jeff Volker, 157; 
                                   Marlene Glickman, 184 and a 150; 
                                   Mike Dodd, 175; 
                                   Mike Palmieri, 176, 215 and a 178; 
                                   Nina Perzi, 155 and a 153;         
                                   and Tony Buonacore, 187, 211 and a 222. 
                         
  
 We finished off the end of our season with having our bowling luncheon.  We had 22 
people joining us for this wonderful luncheon at Girasole Restaurant.  As you can see 
from the picture below, everyone had a great time and we had delicious food to eat. 
 

 



            Look in the Newsletter for details of when we will be bowling again in 
September.  To new residents, we just do casual bowling.  If you are interested in 
bowling next season, please contact me. I will answer any questions you might have 
about our Canal Walk Bowling Team. 
  
                                                            Joanne Perzi 
  

SHUTTERBUGS 

 

MONTHLY MEETINGS: The subject of the Monthly Challenge and presentation in the 
May Shutterbugs general meeting was “Neglected, disrepair, ruins, fallen down things”.  
A sampling of the excellent submissions, by Cathy DesRochers, Chickie Siegel, Debbie 
Stuart, Monika Jaeger and Shirley Rothman is attached.  Also during the May meeting, 
Jackie Weighart gave a talk on Composition (from an artist’s point of view) and Sandy 
Henson gave a talk on “The Three Most Expensive Photography Prints Ever Auctioned.”  
Both are Canal Walk residents.    

 
         by Cathy DesRochers 

 



 
        byChickie Siegel 

 
 

     
        by Debbie Stuart 



 
   by Monika Jaeger 

 

     
        by Shirley Rothman 

 



RECENT PHOTOS: A few creative images on miscellaneous topics are also attached, 
with the photographer’s name captioned.   
PHOTO EVENTS: In May the Shutterbugs had a photo trip to the Eastern State 
Penitentiary located in Philadelphia.  Sample images will be posted in the August CW 
Newsletter.   
WORKSHOPS: The Camera Basics Lesson 3 workshops for DSLR camera owners were 
completed.  To complete the whole workshop, more lessons are planned through the 
summer.  During June and July, another workshop is scheduled on The Basics of Post 
Processing.   
MEMBERSHIP: The Shutterbugs monthly meetings are scheduled for 7:00 PM on the 
third Monday of each month (except for December 2019 when there is no meeting)in the 
Ballroom of the CW Clubhouse.  CW residents interested in photography are encouraged 
to join the Shutterbugs.  Membership forms are available from Julie Nixon at 
juliesnixon@gmail.com.   
        Hank Goldenberg 

  

 

 

 

 

AN EMAIL GOOGLE GROUP HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED  

 This is an email discussion group whereby we can share information, using our own 
group email address.  Currently, more than 800 residents are participating in the group.  It 
has proved to be an efficient method for sharing information pertinent to the community.  
While having a Gmail email account is suggested, but not required, it does allow group 
members to view and search past postings. 

The purpose of this group is:  

• To share and receive references or information about vendors, e.g., "I'm looking 
for someone to fix...;" "Does anyone know of a good dentist, dressmaker, 
plumber, etc." 

• To sell, purchase, or borrow items, e.g. "I have a ticket for.... and would like to 
sell it;" “Can anyone lend me a baby car seat for the weekend, etc.” 

• To discuss common issues with our personal property in order to seek other's 
opinions and share possible solutions. 

The Group is: 

• NOT a public group (It is for Canal Walk residents only.) 

• NOT for commercial or political purposes. 

• NOTto be used as a soap box or a vehicle to "vent" about the Board, the HOA, or 
the builder. 

 If you are not yet a member and would like to join the Canal Walk Google Group, 
send an email requesting membership to: canalwalk.group@gmail.com 

 For more information or questions, please call Elaine Whelan (732-560-0140), Julie 
Nixon (973-216-4077), or Evelyn Silverstein (732-650-8099). 



 
Submitted by:  Julie Nixon, Evelyn Silverstein, Elaine Whelan

Administrators 

  

 

CANAL WALK IRISH AMERICAN CLUB

 Having gone through a changeable spring, it looks as if we are now truly in the 
summer season.  It is now time to take advantage of our two open air pools. 
 On May 16 we again welcomed Henry (Hank) 
“The History of the Celts and their influence on Ireland.”  Many of us were surprised to 
learn there is evidence of inhabitation in Ireland going back many more centuries than 
usually reported.  In addition, it appears C
earlier than previously believed.   We hope to welcome Hank again to speak to our Irish 
American Club on a future occasion. 
 By the time you read this we will have had our trip to St. Stephen’s Green Publick
House in Spring Lake Heights and taken a walk around Ocean Grove.  (More on that next 
time!) 
 There are no trips or events scheduled for July and August but great plans for the 
fall.  Here is the rest of the scheduled Club events for this year.
SEPTEMBER 28     Trip to the 
PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF DATE FOR THIS TRIP

OCTOBER 17         Luncheon 
NOVEMBER 14      Clubhouse Meeting:
             of Irish Cuisine.  More details later in the year.       
DECEMBER 5         Annual Pot Luck Dinner 
 As we have mentioned before, should anyone have a suggestion for either an event 
or a guest speaker, please contact Sally Zacharczyk
Coordinator. 
     

 

, Evelyn Silverstein, Elaine Whelan, Google Group 

CANAL WALK IRISH AMERICAN CLUB 

 
Having gone through a changeable spring, it looks as if we are now truly in the 

summer season.  It is now time to take advantage of our two open air pools.  
On May 16 we again welcomed Henry (Hank) McNally for a great presentation on 

“The History of the Celts and their influence on Ireland.”  Many of us were surprised to 
learn there is evidence of inhabitation in Ireland going back many more centuries than 
usually reported.  In addition, it appears Christianity in Ireland was also introduced much 
earlier than previously believed.   We hope to welcome Hank again to speak to our Irish 
American Club on a future occasion.  

By the time you read this we will have had our trip to St. Stephen’s Green Publick
House in Spring Lake Heights and taken a walk around Ocean Grove.  (More on that next 

There are no trips or events scheduled for July and August but great plans for the 
fall.  Here is the rest of the scheduled Club events for this year. 

Trip to the Celtic Fest in Bethlehem, PA 

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE OF DATE FOR THIS TRIP 
Luncheon Outing (via jitney) Thatcher McGhee’s, Denville

bhouse Meeting:  A speaker on the History of the Development  
of Irish Cuisine.  More details later in the year.        
Annual Pot Luck Dinner     

As we have mentioned before, should anyone have a suggestion for either an event 
or a guest speaker, please contact Sally Zacharczyk, our busy Cultural/Events 

   Brigid Murphy Brown 

Group 

Having gone through a changeable spring, it looks as if we are now truly in the 
 

McNally for a great presentation on 
“The History of the Celts and their influence on Ireland.”  Many of us were surprised to 
learn there is evidence of inhabitation in Ireland going back many more centuries than 

hristianity in Ireland was also introduced much 
earlier than previously believed.   We hope to welcome Hank again to speak to our Irish 

By the time you read this we will have had our trip to St. Stephen’s Green Publick 
House in Spring Lake Heights and taken a walk around Ocean Grove.  (More on that next 

There are no trips or events scheduled for July and August but great plans for the 

Thatcher McGhee’s, Denville 
A speaker on the History of the Development   

As we have mentioned before, should anyone have a suggestion for either an event 
Cultural/Events 

 



The Franklin Food Bank needs you.   
The Men’s Club is holding its Summer Food Bank Drive on July 8th.  There will be a van 
stationed by the Clubhouse between 4:00 PM and 6:30 PM to receive donations in kind.  
Financial donations will also be collected at that time.  Checks can be made out to 
Franklin Food Bank. 
Your usual kind generosity is very much appreciated. 
                                            By The Men’s Club 
         
 

ITCH'N' TO STITCH 

Calendar:  Every Thursday from 1 to 3 in the Craft Room.  
 
  WOW!!!  467: That is the number of bears we have delivered in the past year to 
St. Peter’s Children’s Hospital.  That is an impressive number made by our ladies, each 
one cuter than the next.  Sadly, that also represents the number of sick children we 
visited.  We make (knit or crochet) bears which we donate to seriously ill children.  Come 
visit us to get a look at our collection of bears, sit and chat with our ladies, learn to knit or 
crochet, or bring your own stitching projects to work on. 
 As always, we will accept any yarn or other stitching related products for our 
bears and scarfs projects.  Call me or drop off in the Club House during our meeting time.   
  

Gloria Sipos 
732 535 9160  

  

TRIPS 

 

• July 3
rd– Sleeping Beauty @ MET 

• July 10
th- Billy Joel Tribute @ Pt. Pleasant Beach Concert 

• July 17
th- The Prom @ Longacres Theatre 

• July 25
th- Beatles Tribute @ Long Branch 

• July 30
th- I Do I Do @ Hunterdon Hills Playhouse 

• Aug. 8
th

-Moulan Rouge @ Al Hirschfeld Theatre  

• Aug. 14
th

 – Hadestown@ Walter Kerr Show 

• Aug. 28
th

- British Invasion yrs. @ Raritan Bay Waterfront 

• Sept. 9-13
th

- Niagara Falls Trip 

• Nov. 6
th

- Tina Turner @ Lunt- Fontanne Theatre 

• Dec. 6
th

-Christmas Spectacular @ Radio City Music Hall 
 

Note: 
 
 The following are trip, concerts, shows, places we are considering: 
 * Ms. Doubtfire 

 * The Music Man   

* Woodloch Pines trip, (Oct). 

 



 
Reminder to all residents: The first 2 weeks for ALL trips are opened to the residents 

only. There will be changes to the trip policy, so please make sure to read the back of the 
flyers for all information. 

Please look for flyers in the Clubhouse, or on the website. 
Jodie Nolasco 

 

 

ACTING UP 

    CALENDAR: First Tuesday, 7:30 PM – Freedom Clubhouse 

 Acting UP-- where characters are welcome.  Canal Walk residents gather the first 

Tuesday of each month to read short scripts from plays, radio/TV shows and 
melodramas.  We have a few laughs and contemplate the wonders of the amateur acting 
world. No previous stage experience is needed to join, just an open mind and a wish to 
have fun. In fact, most of us have never been on a formal performance stage before 
joining Acting UP but have overcome great fears to entertain our Canal Walk neighbors.  
Join us in Freedom Clubhouse the first Tuesday of each month @ 7:30 PM. 
 For information contact: Bruce Davidson or Marion Yudow.   
         Bruce Davidson 

 

 

The 2019 Canal Walk Variety Show – October 19 and 20 

 Already the community is abuzz as people are gearing up for this year’s Canal Walk 
Variety Show on October 19 and 20.  If you can sing, dance, play an instrument, tell 
jokes, juggle, swallow swords or do a little magic, the 2019 Canal Walk Variety Show is 
your place to shine. Last year we had over 500 residents and friends attend the two night 
event.  
 If you are interested in bringing your talent to this fun event, send an email to Sandy 
Siegel (larsansiegel@yahoo.com) with your contact information or call:  732-356-
0374. Organizing meetings and rehearsals are being scheduled over the summer. 
  
Sandy Siegel, Executive Producer/Director 

Fred Ford, Musical Director 

Bruce Davidson, Producer 

 
 

PICKLEBALL 

 I just learned about a new and interesting pickleball venue.  The idea was conceived 
in the Grand Cayman Islands over a beer and some tasty jerk chicken.  A man’s love for 
wood-fired chicken and pickleball led to the founding of Chicken N Pickle in Kansas 
City and Wichita, Kansas.  It’s a unique indoor/outdoor entertainment complex that 
boasts a restaurant, sports bar and indoor/outdoor pickleball courts.  The establishment 
offers pickleball clinics, lessons, leagues and I assume some great chicken served at its 
restaurant.  Be sure to check this place out if you happen to be traveling to Kansas City or 
Wichita. We wish Chicken N Pickle great success!  What a fantastic idea! 



What’s happening in our CW Pickleball community?  Our very first pickleball 
league was formed. The league consisting of 18 members meets every Saturday morning 
at 8:30 am (weather permitting).  Many thanks to John &Dayle Spillane for coming up 
with the idea for a league, organizing play each week and calculating the results and 
standings.  We invite all CW residents to bring their morning coffee and bagel and watch 
the league play in person – this is so much better than watching Breakfast at Wimbledon 
on your TV!! 
 We are still offering free one-hour introductory lessons on Fridays at 1:00 pm given 
by our experienced players.  Lessons are by appointment only so you must contact 
Hank Goldenberg or Stan Spector (emails below) to schedule a lesson (paddles and balls 
are supplied).   

Our regularly scheduled open-play is from 8:00 am to 12:00 pm daily, and I invite 
anyone interested in playing or spectating to come out to the courts during that time.  
Please contact Hank Goldenberg henryrgold@gmail.com or Stan Spector 
saspector@aol.com if you have any questions regarding pickleball and rules concerning 
court use and the visitor policy. 
Who is Serving? What’s the Score? What Day Is It? Who Are You People? 
       Leslie Goldenberg 
       lagoldenberg@hotmail.com201-841-6594 
 
 
TAP FOR FUN & FITNESS 

 CALENDAR:  

• TECHNIQUE CLASS – Wednesdays 3:30 – 5:00 PM. – A&C Room 

• PERFORMANCE CLASS – Fridays 9:00 – 10:30 AM. – A&C Room 
 The CW Tappers have had a quiet winter.  Many tappers avoided the cold by 
traveling to Florida and other warmer climates.  Unfortunately, some had a few 
injuries…not tap related…but are now mended.  So I am happy to say that we are getting 
back to normal and having a great time getting back into our tap routines.   
 We are very happy to welcome newcomer Elizabeth Richards to our group.  We 
would like to encourage anyone in the community to join us at our Wednesday afternoon 
classes.  While several of us do enjoy performing at the annual Canal Walk Variety 
Show, there is no pressure for anyone to get up on stage.  It is totally voluntary.  This is 
why we reserve our Friday morning classes to work on performance pieces so as not to 
take away learning time from our newbies.  On Wednesdays we use the first half hour to 
warm up and review basic steps.  The second half hour is focused on simple 
combinations for all levels.  The final half hour is set aside for more advanced 
combinations.  We also have some tap shoes you can borrow (if we have your size) until 
you decide to purchase your own. 
 “National Tap Dance Day” was celebrated again on May 25th.   It is an observance of 
tap dancing as an American art form. The idea of National Tap Dance Day was first 
presented to U.S. Congress on February 7, 1989 and was signed into American law by 
President George H.W. Bush on November 8, 1989.  Tap Dance Day is also celebrated in 
other countries, particularly Japan, Australia, India and Iceland.  National Tap Dance Day 
was the brainchild of Carol Vaughn, Nicola Daval, and Linda Christensen.  They deemed 



May 25 appropriate for this holiday because it is the birthday of Bill "Bojangles" 
Robinson, a significant contributor to tap dance. 
 “Tap for Fun & Fitness” meets every Wednesday, 3:30-5:00 PM (technique class) 
and every Friday 9-10:30 AM (performance class) in the Canal Walk Clubhouse Arts and 
Crafts Room.  No experience is needed.  Wear comfortable, workout clothes and hard 
soled shoes or tap shoes (no sneakers, please.)  If you have any questions, please call 
Angela Horan 732-412-7266 or Marsha Shpiner 973-584-1688.  Remember, performing 
is not required.  Our goal is to “Tap for Fun & Fitness.”    

Please consider joining us.  Tapping is good for you!  And we would love to have 
you. 

        Angela Horan 
  

 
CANAL WALK WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY 
 We continue our study of the book of Isaiah during our weekly Bible study 
gatherings. Why do we do this study? Our study guide puts it this way: “It is our privilege 
to read His words, to be still, to observe, to receive, to meditate on what He said, and then 
to join in life-building, invigorating discussion in order that we too might trust God 
more.” Sounds like pretty good reasons to take the time to learn together. 
 Please feel free to join us on Tuesdays, from 4:00 to 5:00 pm in the Club Room. 
Contact Gail Tornquist at 908-625-0526 or g.tornquist@comcast.net; or Susan Pohli at 
732-412-7223 or susiepohli@gmail.com, if you would like more information. 
        Gail Tornquist 

 

Cultural Arts 

     



      The Jersey Tenors 

 

• JULY 13- SWING INTO SUMMER 
 A cool room, cool ice cream bars and watermelon after the concert, and the coolest 
music on this summer evening. The WARREN VACHE TRIO AND VOCALIST will 
calm the atmosphere with songs you know and love.  Sweet melodies from the cornet of 
the world famous swing star Warren, and the hot fingers of jazz great Tomoko Ohno, 
Neal Minor's rhythm on bass, and singer Marty Elkins's up-tempo songs and soft ballads 
will leave you with smiles on your face as you leave the Ballroom.  
 

• SEPTEMBER -THE JERSEY TENORS 
 So many groups are filling the theaters with crossover music these days. What is it?  
It started with Andrea Bocelli who blended together a program of varied styles of music: 
some classical, popular, foreign language and operatic. This potpourri of music is 
represented here with tenor voices which represent the best of New Jersey singers. But 
they hardly are in our state now. They are constantly traveling around the country, so we 
were lucky to find a date for them to give a concert here at Canal Walk. 
 The program ranges from Broadway hits, Italian love songs, an aria you all will 
know, and pop tunes of the day, with some patriotic songs included, too.  The concert is 
right after Labor Day, so brush off the sand and put away the grill.  Get your tickets early 
because this is sure to sell out.  
 
NOVEMBER 16- THE GYPSY SOUL 

 After attending 2 concerts starring Min Kwon, virtuoso pianist, I tried to ask her to 
come here to give a concert. But her busy life with major theater performances, and her 
organization in New York where she mentors up and coming musicians, left no time for 
us.  A stroke of luck brought us together when she contacted the office to see if the 
community would like a lecture from her.  It appears her mother lives here in Canal 
Walk!  A lecture would be nice but a concert even better.  Min will bring some string 
players with her to perform the soulful and beautiful music of Eastern Europe, which you 
have heard performed by many famous artists.  You may not know the titles of some of 
the pieces, but the rich sounds will be familiar.  Brahms Hungarian Dances are always  
thrilling.  The exciting  melodies will keep you on the edge of your seat.  Kreisler's violin 
solos are magnificent. One of the violinists of a string quartet we have had here before 
did one of the most well-known, to thunderous applause. But at the heart of this music, 
are the gorgeous notes of the gypsy soul. And to have a performer of this caliber stroking 
our grand piano is much more than a treat.  Min Kwon is at home on the stage of 
Carnegie Hall, and has graciously agreed to perform on ours. 
 At the conclusion of our concerts you are warmly invited to the elaborate dessert 
receptions our Reception Committee prepares.  We know of no other concert houses who 
offer a ticket holder this beautiful presentation together with the concert.  The people who 
prepare the lovely and bountiful trays, fruit and cheese platters each and every time, are 
loyal volunteers under the direction of Ellen Bailin who plans the offerings.  Setting up 
the buffet displays are other regulars who dress the tables, hang the decorations, move 
furniture, carry chairs and coffee pots and wear the shirts marked Cultural Arts Stage 
Crew.  They work with the designer of the tables and areas, our artist in residence, 
Harriet Hamburger. 



 We hope the newest residents of the community will attend the remainder of the 
concert series this year. It is a pleasant way to meet others and hear concerts of which we 
are proud. 
 
    Lucille Taub, Leona Davidson, Sue Nacson, Evelyn Silverstein 

 

 

Hadassah 
  CALENDAR: 

•  July 9 Summer Pizza Party: 6:00 PM.  Our Annual Summer Pizza party is held 
in the Clubhouse Ballroom.  Plenty of pizza, toppings, water, soda and dessert, plus 
all the necessary paper goods make this strictly social event a highlight of the 
month.  BYOB, plus a basket auction and reserved tables add to the fun.  Proceeds 
from the baskets go to Young Judea scholarships.    

•       August 13 Summer Luncheon and Card Party: 12 noon.  Once again, we will 
provide delicious food and an afternoon of games and door prizes.  Dessert, snacks, 
and drinks will be available while you play.  Open to non-members on July 
5.  Tickets are $28 and all checks, payable to Hadassah go in one envelope marked 
Card Party. 

•           Save the Dates:  We are excited to be visiting the brand-new George Street 
Playhouse in their theaters in New Brunswick.  The larger Playhouse Theater is for 
musicals and the smaller Lyric Theater, a more intimate setting, is for dramas.  Save 
October 16, 8 PM, for “Last Days of Summer.”  “My Life on a Diet” will be in the 
Lyric Theater on November 20.  The other shows in the season are equally intriguing. 

      And we, Canal Walk Hadassah members, know that our attendance at these events, 
our volunteer work and our donations help provide the funding for life-saving research 
that is shared throughout the world.  Many of us follow the latest news in medical 
breakthroughs. Robotics is very much in the forefront of Hadassah’s Department of 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.  The Lokomat was inaugurated at this center 
where patients in wheelchairs, with the help of the latest robotics, are seeing 
improvements with this cutting edge therapy. 
 ShopRite certificates for $25, $50 and $100 are available from Janet Kliger and 
Evelyn Lasky. The certificates can be used at any time and at any ShopRite. It is a “no 
cost to you” way to raise money for our many medical and educational projects. 
  We generally meet on the Second Tuesday evening of the month in the Canal Walk 
Clubhouse.   We enjoy theater parties, trips to places of interest in the area, a book club 
and a Tradition enhancing film activity. Join us. Membership chairwomen are Marlene 
Glickman and Fran Musler. 
 

       Edna Stone, Communications Committee 

 

Women's Club 
September 18 - TBA 
October 12 - Charity Event Luncheon 



October 16 - “A Spooky Night” 
November 9 - Vendors Fair 
December 7 - Annual Menorah and Tree Lighting Ceremony  
 
 Summer is finally upon us.  The pool is open, many are headed for the beaches 
and vacations, school is out and we have time to spend with grandchildren.  But, the 
Canal Walk Women’s Club will be busy gearing up for our next two charity events - our 
Women’s Club Luncheon and Vendors Fair.  These are two of our major sources to raise 
money for Robert Woods Hospital-Somerset, Cardiac Unit.  Each year the Women’s 
Club donates $20,000 plus to this cause.  We look forward to another successful year and 
invite our new residents to join in this worthwhile endeavor.  It is a great way to meet 
your neighbors and to be involved.  Be on the lookout in your mailbox to join our block 
ads.  Your name will be printed in our ad book which will be distributed at the Charity 
Event.  Any amount is acceptable.  Help make your block 100% and add to the cause.  If 
you have any questions regarding this, please call your block caption (name on the flyer), 
Marie Lyttle (732 302 0341) or MaryJoGaughan (732 805 0994). 
 On the subject of the “Luncheon” on October 12, watch for your invitation in the 
lobby.  Enjoy a delicious lunch, take a chance to win many great prizes and meet a very 
famous person.  (SPOILER ALERT:  She is a very famous Queen of England.) 
 Since the deadline for the newsletter is sometimes before an event, I like to go 
back and recap some great things that happened in May.  Thanks once again to our very 
own Dave andJoni Schlesinger for leading us in a rollicking evening of karaoke.  
Thanks guys for bringing music, wit and enthusiasm to our community.  Some people 
even got up to sing.   
 We also enjoyed our annual trip to an off-site luncheon - this time to Girasole’s in 
Bound Brook.  Thanks to Joanne and Nina Perzi for arranging this.  These two ladies 
always do an outstanding job.  There were prizes (see photo), a mini bunt cake as a table 
favor made by Nina and delicious lemon bars made by Joanne (their recipes in this issue). 



 
Grand prize winners:  Joan Moritz, Colleen Kolibas, Terry Delle Donne and Marylou Hatzantonis.  Hosted 

by Nina and Joanne Perzi. 

 
 Speaking of these two sisters, as they are affectionately known, kudos are in order 
for achieving the “Volunteer Life Time Achievement Award” at our annual Volunteers 
luncheon.  Not only does the Women’s Club thank you for what you do, but the whole 
community is indebted to you for your service. 
 Not to be outdone, our own Karen Anderson, received the “Energizer Bunny 
Award” as she flits around the community helping wherever help is needed. 
 In June, we enjoyed many traditional and ethnic dishes at our annual Pot Luck 
Dinner.  Many new residents came as our guest and hopefully they will become 
members. 
  As a courtesy, since our community is growing and many events are 
“closed,” if you have signed up and for whatever reason, you cannot attend, let someone 
know so we can fill your seat.  
 REMINDER:  Dues for the year are $10 and are due in January.  There will be a 
late fee for dues paid after May 1.  Make check payable to CWHOAAF and earmark 

it WC dues/2019.  Your dues pay for desserts at our meetings, paper goods, 
entertainment, etc.  If you have not paid dues for 2 years you may be dropped from our 
role.  Only members in good standing will be able to attend certain events.  Please pay 

by check only to assure an accurate accounting of payment. Write “dues” in the 
memo space and do not staple checks to anything.  Checks can be brought to any meeting 
or dropped off in the Women’s Club mail box in the office.  If you have any question 
regarding your membership status, please call Karen Anderson at 732 595 5890. 
 
Submitted by Gloria Sipos 

 



Veterans’ Club 
  

 I want to thank all the residents and guests of Canal Walk and to all the members of 
the Canal Walk Veterans’ Club who attended our 2019 Memorial Day Service and 
Picnic.  The spirit of service and duty to our great country that I saw in our members held 
true this day as it likely was so many years ago.  To the Executive Committee, supervised 
by Tony Anderson, and their tireless work in organizing our annual event, to those 
members who helped decorate the lobby and pool area, to the Honor Guard, to Jaclyn 
Weighart and the Canal Walk Chorus, to Elmer’s Catering, to the musical entertainment 
of DJ Mel, and, finally, to the blessing of beautiful weather have all contributed to a most 
memorable afternoon.   

    
 

As a reminder, there are no meetings in July and August.  Our next meeting will 
be on Wednesday, September 25th at 7:00PM in the Ballroom of the Main Clubhouse.  As 
is customary at all evening meetings, food, drinks, coffee and dessert will be served.  
Have a great summer.              

     Sam Pesce, Commander 

 
OPERATION SHOEBOX NJ 
 My sincere thanks to the members of the Canal Walk Veterans’ Club who 
volunteered their time in helping collect toiletries, non-perishable food items, gum, 
candy, etc. and cash donations in front of the ShopRite on Saturday, June 8th to support 



Operation Shoebox NJ.  Witnessing the generosity of our Canal Walk residents and other 
local residents is heartwarming and, at the end of the day, we know that our military 
personnel overseas will be receiving packages from home.  If you would like a package 
sent to a family member, relative or friend, who is stationed overseas, please leave their 
name and address in the Veterans’ Club mailbox in the Administration Office at the Main 
Clubhouse.                                

Sam Pesce for Operation Shoebox NJ 
 
 

REMINDER 
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center -- Fund Raising Walk 

 Thursday July 11th is the date for the fundraising walk for prostate cancer research 
which benefits the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center in Basking Ridge, N.J. The 
rain date is Tuesday, July 16th. The walk is being sponsored by the Indo-American Club  
and will take place between 6:30 and 8 pm. Participants will start at the gazebo near the 
main Clubhouse and walk to the Freedom Clubhouse and back, a distance of about 1 km. 
each way. They have the option of doing one or both legs of the walk. All walkers will be 
given ribbons to commemorate their participation. Refreshments and water will be 
available at the gazebo. Please join and make this event a rousing success. Mark the date 
in your calendar. Let’s turn out in large numbers to support this worthy cause. 
Participation is limited to residents, friends and relatives.  Donation to walk or to sponsor 
a walker: $ 15. Checks to be made out to Memorial Sloan Kettering Center. To register, 
see the fliers in the carousel in the clubhouse.  
 Any questions, please call or e-mail Stan Spector, (917) 480- 1729 

 

 
 

Men’s Club 
 CALENDAR 
 July 8:  Our Annual Summer BBQ begins at 6:30 PM after a brief business meeting.  
Registration is required.  Watch out for the online registration notice. 
 Prior to the BBQ, we will be conducting our Summer Food Bank Drive.The van 
from the Franklin Food Bank will be stationed by the Clubhouse to receive donations 
between 4 PM and 6:30 PM.  The entire Canal Walk Community is invited to participate 
in this endeavor.  Financial donations will also be collected at that time.  Checks can be 
made out to Franklin Food Bank.  Your usual generosity is very much appreciated. 
 
 August 12:  No meeting.  Be safe and enjoy your summer. 
 
 September 9:  Our monthly meetings resume.  Baseball fans will be delighted with 
this month’s speaker.  From Yankee bat boy to the Yankee stadium, Anthony Florio will 
share his experiences with such greats as Mickey Mantle, Yogi Berra, Roger Maris and 
others of his time.  Go back and reminisce about your favorite era in baseball. 
 
 September 16-17:The next daytimeAARP Driver Safety Class will be held.  Watch 
this section in future newsletters for details. 



 
    John Kenrick on Sid Caesar for the May meeting 

 
TEE TIME 

 July 8 – 12:  The Canal Walk Ryder Cup (men and women).  It will feature a 
rematch between the Pinstripers and the Over the Hill Gang, both teams subject to 
additions and deletions based on availability.  Format to be a two-person scramble.  Pizza 
party at Freedom Clubhouse on Friday night, July 12, and $10 per person. 
 
 July 24:  The Canal Walk Memorial Outing to remember those friends who have 
gone on to the 19th hole.  This year’s event will be at Heron Glen – a modified shotgun 
start, “A,” “B” and “C” flights, scramble format and Italian buffet lunch at about $ 110. 
 August 20, 21 and 22:  The Fifth Annual Somerset Walkers Cup (men and women).  
Course to be determined.  Format to include singles, scramble and best ball.  Entry fee of 
$ 10 for the party. 
 September 25:  The Fall Outing will again be held at the Royce Brook on the East 
Course with a modified shotgun start, “A,” “B” and “C” flights, scramble format and 
Italian buffet lunch.  Cost to be about $ 100. 
        Ron Lerner 
 
SOFTBALL 

 

NEWS FLASH!   

 The Canal Walk softball team is currently in 2nd place with 4 wins and 3 losses as of 



this writing (June1st).  Nice going.  Keep winning, guys. 
 

EYES FOR THE NEEDY 

 If you have prescription or even non-prescription glasses you no longer need or use, 
please bring these to the Cloakroom where you can drop these in a container specified for 
this purpose.  We will find new life for these otherwise discarded items.  From the onset 
of this program, 431 pairs of eyeglasses have already been collected and donated.  Keep 
them coming. 

Bob Cohen 
 

RETIRED SMOKE ALARMS 

 If and when you replace your smoke/CO2 alarms, these should be recycled.  Due to 
the materials that make up these detectors, these require proper and responsible disposal.  
Please drop your “retired” detectors in the box at the Cloakroom in the Clubhouse.  To-
date, 140 smoke alarms have been recycled. 
        Bob Morris  
 

CARE COMMITTEE 

 We are because we CARE.  And we are here for you.  If you have any life-changing 
events, let us know.   
        Stan Schneider 
        717-574-1807 
DUES AND MEMBERSHIP 

 Not yet a member?  Enrollment is open all year round for new members.  Call John 
Tarantino at (908-400-1014) for more information.  Come join us at our next meeting 
(every second Monday of the month) and bring a neighbor who’s also thinking of joining.  
If your “recruit” joins, you will be entitled to five 50/50 tickets during that meeting.  You 
can also find out more about us by going to our website at http://canalwalkhoa.com/. 
         Jay del Prado 

 
 

 

 

 

Italian American Club 
CALENDAR 

 



 
    At the Greek Festival in Piscataway Enjoying some Greek food at the Greek Festival 

 

      
     At the Greek Orthodox Church in Piscataway 

 
July 1: TENTATIVE Monthly Meeting 
 
 We had a busy schedule in June starting with our monthly meeting, the West Point 
Trip, the Scholarship Awards Night and topping it off with the Vinnie Medugno Concert. 
 Thanks to the continued support of our membership again this year, we were able to 
award $20,000 in scholarships to local high school students planning to attend college. 
Please remember that all our profits from activities go to our Annual Scholarship Fund 
for girls and boys from local high schools. Without support from our membership, the 
number of scholarships would be reduced. 
 There will be future jitney trips in the coming months so be sure to check your email 
and the Clubhouse for flyers. Our membership has grown in the last couple of years, so 
please act quickly if there is something you want to attend. Members who attend our 
monthly meeting will get preference on all jitney trips.  
. 
NOTICE:Due to our increasing membership, effective January, 2018 all of our future 
events will be MEMBERS ONLY to allow all members to participate. Annual dues are 
$15 if paid by May 1and $20 thereafter.  NEW MEMBERSHIP IS $25 PER PERSON 
AND WE EXPECT BOTH FAMILY MEMBERS TO JOIN. ONLY PAID MEMBERS 
WILL BE ALLOWED TO ATTEND MEMBERS ONLY EVENTS. Please fill out a 
Membership form found in the office at the Clubhouse. Please include your email address 



and phone number with your check payable to CWHOAAF and write membership in the 
memo line and place in the Italian American mailbox. 
         Ciao, Mike Palmieri 

 
 

NEWSLETTER COMMITTEE 
 The Canal Walk Newsletter is published monthly to keep the residents informed 

about events at Canal Walk. 

 We accept articles submitted by Canal Walk Residents subject to the following 

guidelines: 

 We do not accept any articles expressing political or religious opinions. 

  We do not accept any articles that resemble an editorial. 

 We do not accept any articles that advertise for profit. 

 Paid advertising is available through our Publisher, About Our Town. 

 The deadline for all material is the 9th of the previous month by 6 PM.  Please submit 
your articles on time.  All submissions must be emailed with the author clearly stated. 

The deadline for theAugustNewsletter will beJuly9
th

 by 6 PM. LATE ARTICLES 

WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. 

 Please send us articles about past events as well as future plans for your group or 
club.  In addition, send photos to Jay Del Prado to go with your articles. 
 
Items for Talk of the Walk and Recipes should be sent to Ellen Catalina at 

ellencatalina11@gmail.com. 
 
 Home Hints sent to Jeff Shpiner at opticsjs@gmail.com 

 
Club Activities and Announcements and Poetry sent to Susan Smith at 
lhssps@comcast.net. 
 
Staying Healthy sent to Nina Pesce at pesnia2@yahoo.com. 

 

Meet Your Resident Artist/Neighbor sent to Frank Catalina atfecatalina@gmail.com 

 

Photos sent to Jay Del Prado at jaydimm@comcast.net 

 

Suggestions for Anil’s articles sent to Anil Nirody at anilnirody@hotmail.com 

 

 All articles received by any member of the Committee are acknowledged either by 
email or phone.   
 Please note: If you didn't get a confirmation, it means that we didn't get it. 

Carry-overs will not be included. You must submit a new article each month. 

 We reserve the right to edit, condense, or reject submitted material. 
 Do NOT submit serious looking material from the Internet unless it has first been 
checked as authentic with Snopes.com or a similar web-checking site.  
     Susan, Ellen, Nina, Frank, Jay, Jeff, Anil 

 



 
From Naples (Italy) to Somerset, N.J. 
 Paolo Marino and his wife, Santa, were both born in Naples, Italy. I interviewed 

them to learn about life in Italy, how they came to America and what it has meant to live 

here. (A. N.) 

    
 

  Paolo: In the nineteen- fifties, I was a kid in Naples and life was good. My father 
owned a construction company, and I was the youngest of four brothers and a sister. We 
lived in the north of Naples, and the elementary school I went to was next to the beach. 
Every spare moment was spent on the sand or in the water. In summer, when school was 
out, I would be on the beach playing soccer, sailing, canoeing, fishing and gathering 
mussels. After graduating from school, I acquired some construction licenses and joined 
my father and one of my brothers in running the company. It was hard work but business 
was good and the company prospered. 
 Santa: I come from a well to do family; my grandmother, my parents and my aunt 
all had businesses of their own. Not everyone had it so good; many of my friends in the 
Catholic school I attended were poor. We stayed in a large flat above my mother’s store, 
and I remember spending a good part of my childhood playing in the store while my 
mother worked. We lived in the center of the city, and I had happy times playing with my 
friends on the street or in the playground with its merry-go round and other rides. My 
uncle owned a movie theater and I was able to get in for free. Believe me, I saw a lot of 
movies in my childhood. As I grew up, however, my life became more restricted. No 
talking with young men. No dances. No going out alone.  Then, when I was fifteen, I met 
Paolo.  
 Paolo: I had gone skiing with my family when I saw this beautiful girl and was 
attracted to her. It turned out that her cousin, Gino, and my cousin were friends. I had 
myself introduced to her and we got to talking. We also met at a Christmas party a few 



days later and the attraction deepened. Then I was called up for my mandatory military 
service and had to leave within 15 days. Before I left, I went to Santa’s parents and asked 
for permission to write to her. It took a lot of persuasion but finally they agreed. When I 
returned from military service, I began to go steady with Santa and, after five years 
during which I established myself in my business, we married. It was a big wedding, and 
we drove away from the church in a horse drawn carriage. Over the next twelve years, 
our family grew to include three wonderful daughters. 
 Santa: Paolo’s business prospered but, after ten years, he fell ill from asbestos 
exposure. Continuing to work in the construction industry was impossible and so he sold 
the company. By that time, we had three daughters and career prospects in Italy were not 
good. Also, my father had settled in America and was doing well in the pizza business. 
We had visited him every year for three or four years in a row, and we decided to 
emigrate to the U.S. This was in 1985. 
 Paolo: We lived with my father-in-law in Scotch Plains, and I worked alongside him 
in the pizzeria. I liked the work but I was not used to working for anybody. Then again, 
he was a difficult man to work for. After one year, I left him and opened Marino’s 
Pizzeria and Trattoria right next to the post office in Watchung. I made the pizzas and 
Santa turned out Italian dishes based on her mother’s recipes.  
 Santa: The pizzas sold well, and my pasta dishes, potato gnocchi and beef bracciole 
quickly became great favorites. Many of our customers became regulars, then friends, 
and then like family. However, it was very hard work even though we had several 
helpers. We opened at 9:30 AM and did not close until 10 at night, and we also had to 
tend to the kids. When I think back to those days, I wonder how we managed. What kept 
us going was the need to make a good life for our daughters. They saw how hard Paolo 
and I worked and wanted to help in the kitchen, but Paolo forbade them and insisted they 
apply themselves to their studies. They did. One became a lawyer, another a statistician 
and the youngest a loan officer in a bank. When we look at them we feel very proud. We 
also feel happy that we took a chance and came to America. 
 Paolo: For almost twenty years we ran that trattoria but, in 2005, Santa hurt her 
back. By that time, our daughters had graduated from college and we decided to retire. 
We sold the business and moved to Canal Walk. That was fourteen years ago, and we 
have enjoyed our stay here though the early years were better. Nowadays, with all the 
new houses coming up, it sometimes feels like a little city. Three years ago, we bought a 
condo in Delray Beach, FL and we spend some of the winter months there. It is close to 
the beach and living there, going to the beach every day, reminds me of my childhood 
days in Naples. Whether in Canal Walk or in Florida, we keep busy with many activities, 
socializing and babysitting our grandchildren. The days pass quickly and pleasantly. We 
can’t ask for anything more. 
(I asked Paolo for his tips on Italian restaurants and this was his response). Pizza in 
America is very different from what you get in Italy. There, pizza is baked in wood-fired 
ovens and has a distinctive smoky taste. Santa and I don’t eat out at Italian restaurants too 
often because, in many of them, the food is pre-cooked elsewhere, frozen and re-heated. 
One place that we do like is Fillippo’s in Somerville. 
 By Paolo and Santa Marino as told to Anil Nirody 

 

 



 

Staying Healthy 
 CALENDAR:  Thursday, July 18 and Thursday, August 15, 10:00AM – Freedom 
 Clubhouse 
    

Laughter Is the Best Medicine 
 
 Did you know that laughter can give your immune system a temporary boost?  It can 
ease pain, relax arteries, improve memory and even offer your torso a mini workout.  
Whether you giggle politely or guffaw till your face hurts, don’t miss out on this once a 
month session of just plain fun.  Come for a cup of coffee and a bagel with a schmear. 

You must bring at least two jokes (or one or two will be provided) to share with the 
group.  You may sign up for one or both sessions.  Men and women are all welcomed.  
The cost is $4.00 and flyers are on the carousel.  Make checks out to CWHOAAF and 
place in the “Grandparents’ Group” mailbox.  Limit 24. 
        Nina Pesce 

 

 

 

The Animal Corner 

     
 

 
 SUMMERTIME AND THE LIVING IS … THUNDEROUS! Is Fido afraid of 
thunder? “Thunder Phobia” can develop in dogs between ages two and four. As your dog 
grows older, storm anxiety can evolve into hiding, whining, scratching, slobbering or 
sheer panic. Vets and animal behaviorists aren’t exactly sure what part of a storm causes 
dogs the most stress. Some dogs may be worriers in general and panic at any change, 



while others may be overly sensitive to sound. Dogs can sense the change in air pressure, 
and may hear low-frequency rumblings that humans can’t detect. What to do? Give Fido 
a safe indoor space or area, like a room or crate.  A plastic crate is preferable, butif you 
have a wire crate, you can cover it with a sheet to create the feeling of a haven. Leave the 
door open so your dog doesn’t feel trapped. If your dog is not used to a crate, provide a 
comfortable, small space like a corner or small bathroom. Be sure to fill it with familiar 
items such as favorite toys and a water bowl. Close the curtains so Fido can’t see outside. 
Distract Fido by playing calming music to drown out the thunderclaps. Or download 
thunderstorm sounds and practice by playing them quietly to your dog, and give him 
treats or play a fun game with him while the sound is on. Gradually, over weeks, increase 
the volume. Stop the play or treats when the sounds are turned off. The goal is to help 
Fido relate the sound of thunderstorms with happy times. Check out products that may 
help your dog weather the storm, such as a tight jacket (Thundershirt - $40/Chewy/Bed 
Bath/Target) that provides a sensation of pressure, which can alleviate pets’ anxiety. You 
can also make a DIY version by buying a small T-shirt and putting the dog’s front legs 
through the armholes of the shirt. The shirt should fit snugly around your dog’s torso. 
Who knows best? Your vet is the best person to talk to when it comes to dogs and 
thunder, and pinpoint exactly which stimulus is troubling Fido. In severe cases, your 
veterinarian may recommend a low dose of an anti-anxiety medication. Compiled from 
purinapetcare@news.purina.com. 
 THEY’RE BACK! Yes, the Duke Eagle Cam is up and running, and it has two 
baby eagles born in late February.  Click on www.dukefarms.org to watch these American 
treasures grow. Thanks to our own super animal lover, Kay Bellina, for this info. 
 ANOTHER CAR SMELL REMEDY.  In last month’s article, we talked about 
ways to eliminate ‘doggy’ smell from your car’s interior.  Here’s a way to prevent the 
odor from even developing.  My grand-dog, Ginger, recently visited me safely cradled in 
her secured waterproof (and washable) car seat cover. Her human Mom, super animal 
lover Nancy Gottlieb, says the installation process for this cover is easy with seat anchors 
attaching to seat belt clamps - simply snap the buckle straps around your headrest and 
tuck in the seat anchors. It even converts into a hammock to give Ginger her very own 
lounge. Lots of models to choose from at Amazon, Chewy and Kurgo - $20 and up for a 
safe and secure ride to Grandma.   
 MY CAT SARAH IS A COOL CAT BUT SHE CAN GET HOT IN THE 

SUMMER.Keeping feline temperatures as low as possible during the 
balmy summer months is vital, so here are some top tips for cool cats. Make ice cubes for 
her water bowl.  Try a cooling mat ($13 and up at Chewy.com) and keep up with Fluffy’s 
grooming (excess fur be gone!).  Compiled from www.bluecross.org.uk/pet-advice.  
 THE FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP ANIMAL SHELTER (a no-kill shelter) provides 
food and care for the animals waiting for their forever homes. Want to help? The Shelter 
is always in need of dry/wet dog/puppy/cat/kitten food, KMR kitten milk replacer, clean 
and worn towels/blankets/sheets, paper towels/sponges, flea medications, Q-Tips, catnip, 
laundry detergent/dish soap/bleach, heating pads w/o auto shutoff, pet toys and, of 
course, monetary donations are warmly welcomed. Tax contribution receipts are 
provided.  NO DONATION IS TOO SMALL. The Shelter is open: Tuesday – Friday, 
noon to 3 PM and Saturday noon - 6 PM, and is located at the Municipal Complex on 
Demott Lane (732-873-2500, ext. 6255). The outside donation bin is always available 



when the Shelter is closed. There’s also a donation box inside the Franklin Township 
Library - feed your mind and an animal at the same time! If you need help getting your 
donated items to the Shelter,  please contact me at (732) 356-0023 or at 
bagelsandhoney@comcast.net. The Shelter appreciates Canal Walk residents’ consistent 
generous contributions and so do the animals.  Thank you for caring and sharing. 
        Judy Gottlieb 

 

 
Home Hints 
   Recently a friend told me about a problem with a garage door that would not 
close. When the serviceman arrived he showed her that the safety devices on the bottom 
of the garage door tracks were out of line. These devices shoot a light beam that stops 
the door when something crosses between them. They are placed low so that a small child 
or pet will break the beam and stop the door from closing.   
  The things that generally knock them out of line are: bumping them when taking out 
the garbage can, or hitting the track with your car when entering or leaving the garage. 
The devices are adjustable, so if you're handy you can try and realign them. The only 
thing you need to do to keep them operating normally is to occasionally wipe the lenses 
with a soft towel. 
          Jeff Shpiner 

  

 

POETRY CORNERWhy Should I Care      by Anne Pulver 

“Why should I care 
That I found a new gray hair?” 

I asked myself years ago 
When I was thirty or so. 
 
Why should I care  
That it’s hard to rise from my chair 
Or that new wrinkles appear 
That weren’t previously there? 
 
“Why should I care,” I inquire, 
“That now I have a spare tire 
That encircles my waist and makes me stress; 
Can no longer wear that slim line dress?” 
 
Why should I care  
That my shape is no longer a pear? 
More like a melon, 
Something I don’t like to dwell on. 
 
Why should I care 
That when my body is bare 



And I look in the mirror 
It gives me a scare? 
 
Why should I care 
That my mind’s not all there? 
I have the urge to shout 
‘Cause I forgot what I’m writing about. 
 
Why should I care 
About my feet, what a pair! 
With bunions and corns and flat as can be, 
Most shoes have become a vicious enemy. 
 
Why should I care 
That my back and hips need repair, 
Or my sleep is disturbed? For you see, 
I get up five times a night to pee. 
 
Why should I care 
That aging is so unfair? 
But I refuse to be negative 
For it beats the alternative. 
 

 

MISREMEMBRANCE   by Ann LoPresti 
                                           (We printed this poem last month, but, due to my error, 
    it was printed twice. My very sincere apologies to Ann 
 LoPresti.  
If I could go back in time             Susan Smith) 
If I could only remember 
Was it a sunny June 
Or a snowy December 
 
I’ve a playground of memories 
Sweet thoughts and delights 
There were wonderful days 
And exciting nights 
 
But would those memories 
Be clear from so long ago 
Or flicker like lights 
That come and then go 
 
Yesterday’s Memories 
Fade in and fade out 
But when they appear 



We have very little doubt 
 
There were butterfly kisses 
And sweet baby voices 
The sun on our backs 
And lives full of choices 
 
Our memories happened 
This way we say 
Till our tales are retold 
To those present that day 
 
When those present retell our tale 
We see nary a semblance 
And we decide the error is due to 
A case of misremembrance 
 
For you see when our minds 
Wander hither and yon 
We recall only those moments 
To which we want to hold on 
 
To a place whose voice is 
Calling to you 
Perhaps a scent which conjures 
A memory or two 
 
If remembering allows 
A step back into time 
When life gave us 
Truly a moment sublime 
 
Why not recall it the way 
That we want to 
Let it remain in a special place 
In our hearts, in our minds 
Where we can return and retrace 
 
To relive once again 
For a minute or two 
A memory that will always 
Remain special to you 
 

 

Potpourri, Jokes, Food for Thought 

 



Thinkables 
 
1. When life is dark, remember, that‘s the only time you can enjoy the beauty of the stars. 
2. Being gentle with those who are not gentle with us is a sign of strength, not weakness. 
3. A tree which is crooked should be straightened while it is young for when it grows, it 
is difficult to change its shape. 
4. Be thankful that you don’t already have everything you desire; if you did, what would 
there be to look forward to? 
5. Be thankful for your limitations, because they give you opportunities for improvement. 
6. Justice: When you get what you deserve. 
Mercy: When you don’t get what you deserve. 
Grace: When you get what you don’t deserve 
7. Success comes in cans; Failure comes in can’ts. 
8. How a person plays the game shows something of his character. How he loses shows 
all of it. 
9. Blessed is the person who can distinguish between money and wealth. 
10. The only people you should try to get even with are those who have helped you. 
11. There are some beautiful things which have more splendor when they remain 
imperfect than when they are too refined. 
12. Nothing is real to you until you experience it, otherwise, it’s just ‘hearsay.’ 
13. Something is wrong when kids run wild, and dogs are sent to obedience school. 
14. One cannot rely on his own courage if he has never been in danger. 
15. Footprints on the sands of time are never made by sitting down, 
16. We always love those who admire us, but we do not always love those we admire. 
17. Saying the right word at the right time is wise; but not saying the wrong word at a 
tempting moment is wiser.  
18. He who asks is a fool for five minutes, but he who does not ask remains a fool 
forever. 
19. What have I always wanted to do, but was afraid to try? 
20, People don’t plan to fail – people fail to plan. 
21. When your work speaks for itself, don’t interrupt. 
22. Good judgment comes from experience and experience comes from bad judgment. 
23. Compromise is like cutting a cake so everyone thinks he has the biggest piece. 
24. When we cannot find contentment in ourselves, it is useless to find it elsewhere. 
25. It’s frustrating when you know all the answers, but nobody bothers to ask you the 
questions.’ 
26. We do not remember days, but moments. Life is moving too fast so enjoy your 
precious moments. 
27. A pessimist has no starter; an optimist has no breaks. 
28. The trouble with most of us is that we would rather be ruined by praise than saved by 
criticism. 
29. In a personal judgment, our friends are more reliable than ourselves. 
30. The blue of heaven is larger than the clouds. 
31. Thought: If you cannot be grateful for what you receive, be grateful for what you 
escape. 
32. The art of being wise is the art of knowing what to overlook. 



33. Eggs and Ham: a day’s work for a chicken, a lifetime commitment for a pig. 
34. Growing old is inevitable, growing up is optional. 
 
      Submitted by Jay del Prado 

 

 

Ladies With Typewriters  

  They're Back! Those wonderful Church Bulletins! Thank God for church ladies with 
typewriters. These sentences (with all the BLOOPERS) actually appeared in church 
bulletins or were announced in church services: 
    The Fasting & Prayer Conference includes meals. 
    The sermon this morning: 'Jesus Walks on the Water.' The sermon tonight: 'Searching 
for Jesus.' 
        Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a chance to get rid of those things not 
worth keeping around the house. Bring your husbands. 
     
    Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our community. Smile at someone who 
is hard to love. Say 'Hell' to someone who doesn't care much about you. 
        Don't let worry kill you off - let the Church help. 
        Miss Charlene Mason sang 'I will not pass this way again,' giving obvious pleasure 
to the congregation. 
        For those of you who have children and don't know it, we have a nursery downstairs. 
    Next Thursday there will be tryouts for the choir. They need all the help they can get. 
    Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married on October 24 in the church. So ends a 
friendship that began in their school days. 
    A bean supper will be held on Tuesday evening in the church hall. Music will follow.. 
    At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be 'What Is Hell?' Come early and 
listen to our choir practice. 
        Eight new choir robes are currently needed due to the addition of several new 
members and to the deterioration of some older ones. 
    Scouts are saving aluminum cans, bottles and other items to be recycled. Proceeds will 
be used to cripple children. 
        Please place your donation in the envelope along with the deceased person you want 
remembered.. 
    The church will host an evening of fine dining, super entertainment and gracious 
hostility. 
    Potluck supper Sunday at 5:00 PM - prayer and medication to follow. 
    The ladies of the Church have cast off clothing of every kind. They may be seen in the 
basement on Friday afternoon. 
    This evening at 7 PM there will be hymn singing in the park across from the Church. 
Bring a blanket and come prepared to sin. 
        Ladies Bible Study will be held Thursday morning at 10 AM. All ladies are invited 
to lunch in the Fellowship Hall after the B. S. Is done. 
        The pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of the Congregation would lend him their 
electric girdles for the pancake breakfast next Sunday. 



        Low Self Esteem Support Group will meet Thursday at 7 PM. Please use the back 
door. 
    The eighth-graders will be presenting Shakespeare's Hamlet in the Church basement 
Friday at 7 PM. The congregation is invited to attend this tragedy. 
       Weight Watchers will meet at 7 PM at the First Presbyterian Church Please use large 
double door at the side entrance. 
    The Associate Minister unveiled the church's new campaign slogan last Sunday: 'I 
Upped My Pledge - Up Yours. 
  Sent by Manny Hatzantonis 

 
 

A Selection of Tom Swifties 
A Tom Swiftie (or Swifty) is a play on words that takes the form of a quotation ascribed 
to Tom and followed by an adverb. In other words, they are adverbial puns. Here is an 
example: 
“I just love hot dogs”, Tom said with relish. 

These puns are named for the hero of the Tom Swift books which paralleled the Nancy 
Drew and Hardy Boys series but were not as popular. Their author, “Victor Appleton” 
made a habit of attaching an adverb to the phrase “Tom said”. They are short and funny 
though some are not so obvious and require a little thought.  
“I just dropped the toothpaste”, said Tom, crestfallen. 
“I only have clubs, diamonds and spades”, Tom said heartlessly. 
 “Who put the chopped jalapenos in my sub?” Tom said heatedly. 
“2 teach is 2 touch a life 4ever”, Tom said calculatingly. 
“I don’t have the right kind of bread for my Rueben sandwich”, Tom said wryly. 
“What our team needs is a home run hitter”, Tom said ruthlessly. 
“Let’s trap that sick bird”, Tom said illegally. 
“I’ve always admired St. Ignatius”, Tom said loyally. 
“I just ran over my father”, Tom said transparently. 
“I know how the Venus de Milo feels”, Tom said disarmingly. 
“My clothes no longer cling”, she said ecstatically. 
“My underwear is way too small”, Tom said tightly. 
“I’ve got the runs”, Tom said loosely. 
“I still think I’m bulimic”, said Tom, bringing it up again. 
“Someone’s taken my weed”, Tom said disjointedly. 
Submitted by Anil Nirody 

 

 

 

 

Poetry 
 
Why Should I Careby Anne Pulver 



“Why should I care 
That I found a new gray hair?” 

I asked myself years ago 
When I was thirty or so. 
 
Why should I care  
That it’s hard to rise from my chair 
Or that new wrinkles appear 
That weren’t previously there? 
 
“Why should I care,” I inquire, 
“That now I have a spare tire 
That encircles my waist and makes me stress; 
Can no longer wear that slim line dress?” 
 
Why should I care  
That my shape is no longer a pear? 
More like a melon, 
Something I don’t like to dwell on. 
 
Why should I care 
That when my body is bare 
And I look in the mirror 
It gives me a scare? 
 
Why should I care 
That my mind’s not all there? 
I have the urge to shout 
‘Cause I forgot what I’m writing about. 
 
Why should I care 
About my feet, what a pair! 
With bunions and corns and flat as can be, 
Most shoes have become a vicious enemy. 
 
Why should I care 
That my back and hips need repair, 
Or my sleep is disturbed? For you see, 
I get up five times a night to pee. 
 
Why should I care 
That aging is so unfair? 
But I refuse to be negative 
For it beats the alternative. 
 
 



Recipes 
 
WHITE CHOCOLATE LEMON POPPYSEED BLONDIES 

INGREDIENTS: 

4 tablespoons unsalted butter 
3/4 cup white chocolate chips 
1 cup all-purpose Gold Medal Flour 
1/2 cup granulated sugar 
1/2 cup white chocolate chips 
1/2 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon kosher salt 
2 large eggs 
1/4 cup prepared lemon curd 
2 tablespoons poppy seeds 
 
DIRECTIONS: 

1.  Preheat oven to 350 degrees F and line an 8x8 inch baking dish with parchment paper. 
2.  Place butter into a microwave safe bowl and microwave for 30-45 seconds until butter 
is melted and hot. 
Add 3/4 cup white chips and let sit for 1 minute.  Stir until smooth, if needed place back 
in microwave for an additional 15-30 seconds to melt through. 
3.  Place flour, sugar, the ½ cup of chips, baking powder and salt into mixing bowl with 
melted chocolate.  Stir to combine.  Stir in eggs and lemon curd and poppy seeds.  Stir 
until well combined.  Transfer to prepared baking dish, spreading evenly.  Bake for 30-35 
minutes, until cooked through.  Let cool completely then cut into squares.  Serve warm, 
room temperature or chilled. 
24 servings (6 vertical rows/4 horizontal rows). 
 
      Submitted by:  Joanne Perzi 

 

 

LEMON POPPYSEED MINI BUNDT CAKES 

INGREDIENTS: 

 
3 cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon salt 
3/4 cup buttermilk, at room temperature 
1 tablespoon vanilla 
1/2 cup lemon juice 
3 tablespoons lemon zest 
1 cup (2 sticks) butter, at room temperature 
2 cups sugar 
3 large eggs, plus 1 additional egg yolk, at room temperature 
2 tablespoons poppy seeds 



 
DIRECTIONS: 

 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F and generously grease and flour a 12-cup mini Bundt pan. 
In a medium bowl, whisk together flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt.  Set aside.  
In a small bowl, whisk together buttermilk, vanilla, lemon juice and lemon zest.  Set 
aside. 
In a large mixing bowl, cream butter and sugar on medium-high speed until fluffy, 2-3 
minutes.  Add eggs and yolk, one at a time.  Reduce mixer speed to low and alternate 
adding in the flour mixture and the lemon juice mixture, beginning and ending with the 
flour.  Scrape down the sides of the bowl as necessary.  Gently fold in the poppy seeds. 
Pour batter into the prepared pan, making sure to add roughly the same amount of batter 
to each cup.  Bake for 18-20 minutes, until a toothpick inserted into the center of the cake 
comes out clean.  Let cakes cool in the pan for about five minutes, then turn them over 
and allow them to cool completely on a wire rack.  If cakes have rounded bottoms and are 
not standing up straight, gently use a serrated knife to level the bottoms of the cakes.  
Garnish with Glaze of choice, or sprinkle tops with a dusting of powdered sugar. 
 
Submitted by:  Nina Perzi 

 

 

THEATRICAL REVIEWS 
 Last month I discussed some of the good things available on Netflix. This issue will 
discuss some of the content on Amazon Prime. If you have an Amazon Prime shopping 
account you're entitled to their entire video entertainment package, including series and 
films produced by them and others obtained from other sources. Most of the original 
programming produced by Amazon is in the form of series rather than individual films. 
The films they do provide include many I would consider classics or, at the least, old 
standbys. One of those classics is the 1955 French suspense film, Les Diaboliques. 
Shocking, scary, suspenseful and full of surprises this is a film that anyone who enjoys 
film should not miss. It all takes place at a private French girl's school. There is a murder, 
among other things, a disappearing body, and, as the film unfolds, nothing is as you think 
it is. Other good films are Moonlight, which won best picture two years ago, the excellent 
Coen brothers’ masterpiece, Fargo, the delightful romantic comedy, The Big Sick, the 
delightful Martin Scorsese film, Hugo, Big Night, A Beautiful Mind, and the 
incomparable film noir, Chinatown. 
 Some of the best stuff on Prime, however are their many self-produced series. One of 
the most delightful was the comical Mozart in the Jungle, about the challenges and day to 
day running of a large New York City classical orchestra. The fabled conductor has been 
retired and they bring in a young, energetic and completely unconventional Mexican 
conductor to take over. There are many personalities in the orchestra, each well-presented 
and much that is funny and enjoyable happens. Another quite good series is The 
Marvelous Mrs. Maisel, winner of numerous Emmies and Golden Globe Awards during 
the past two seasons. It hilariously portrays a housewife and her extended Jewish family 
in 1950's New York. She has decided she wants to be a standup comedian and has at it. 
She has an unusual, to say the least, volunteer manager and a separated husband who 



wants to undo the separation. She has the excellent actor, Tony Shalhoub, as her 
Columbia mathematician father and runs into characters like Lenny Bruce. The show is 
funny, quite clever and well-produced. 
 Another series I'm partial to is Bosch, an LA police drama based on the books by the 
very popular Michael Connelly. One reason I like it is that the people and situations seem 
so much more real than anything on the networks' collection of cop shows. To begin 
with, everyone in the station house isn't a pretty boy or girl. In addition, they don't all like 
each other. There are plenty of bad feelings and hidden agendas, just as in the real world. 
I find it amusing that Bosch's mother, an LA hooker, would name her son Hieronymus 
Bosch after a renaissance painter who specialized in depicting versions of hell and the 
Garden of Eden. Of course, in the show, he's addressed by his friends and enemies as 
Harry Bosch. He's a man with a fascinating history, much of which unfolds throughout 
the series. The show just completed its 5th season. It's worth getting into. 
 If you like a clever but charming rogue, you'll enjoy Sneaky Pete, a series that started 
its third season in May. It stars the talented Giovanni Ribisi as a con man who has 
inveigled himself into a family by convincing them that he's a long lost member. This has 
created opportunities but also problems. It's dizzying to see the skill with which he 
juggles the many ready to explode balls he has to keep in the air. I just finished watching 
the third season and I must say that it gets better as it goes along. The cleverness and 
intricacy with which he deals with ever more complicated dilemmas he faces is a credit to 
the script writers. Performances are solid. Ribisi himself is a co-producer of the series and 
one of its credited creators is Brian Cranston, who appeared in the initial season. The 
show is funny and entertaining. 
 Another interesting original series is The Romanoffs, created by the man who 
originated Mad Men. It's a series of eight separate stories involving modern time 
individuals who believe they are descendants of the lastRussian royal family. Each story 
is separate and unique and occurs in its own time and place, so the work is not a 
continuing narrative that the viewer has to keep up with to understand. Each story is 
interesting and well done and acted, some better than others. The relationship of any of 
the characters or their stories to the actual Romanoffs is tenuous at best, but that doesn't 
matter. The series is entertaining and has touches of humor, cleverness and sentiment. 
 Finally, I would recommend Jack Ryan, a series based on the character created by 
Tom Clancy in his books. Ryan, played by John Krasinski, is a welcome addition to the 
annals of this character, previously portrayed in film by Harrison Ford. He is a CIA 
analyst involved in countering Mideastern terrorists who finds himself transferred from 
the analyst's chair to the dangerous field of the Middle East where he undergoes many 
adventures and succeeds by his wit more than his brawn. The series is well done with 
plenty of action and suspense and holds your interest readily. 
 
         By Frank Catalina 

 
  
  

 

 

 



WANTED: 
Reviews of all kinds are wanted from the residents of Canal Walk! Please send your 

submission withyour selection, your opinion of it, and any other information you feel is 

pertinent. Send to ellencatalina11@gmail.com    

 

 

Restaurant Review 

Sushi Palace 
                           Division Street, Somerville, NJ 08876.  (908) 218- 7888 

                   Kingston Mall. 4437, Route 27, Princeton, NJ 08540 (609) 924 -28882 

Sushi Palace is an all-you-can-eat local chain offering a full Japanese menu including 
made to order sushi. In addition to the Somerville and Princeton locations which we have 
been to, it also has restaurants in Edison and Summit. The purists may feel that unlimited 
sushi is an anomaly that sushi is to be eaten in small quantities and every bite savored. 
True, but those who want to have their fill of sushi at a reasonable price may want to 
check out Sushi Palace. 
 This is how it works. As soon as diners are seated, they are given two menu slips. 
One, with the heading Sushi Bar whichlists the sashimi (12 kinds), sushi (19), hand rolls 
(18) and Special rolls (20). The other, the Kitchen, lists the salads, appetizers, soups, 
tempuras, noodle soups, teriyaki dishes and desserts. Diners can order whatever they 
want from the two lists but are cautioned that they should eat everything they order and 
that a surcharge will apply to anything they do not finish. 
 Considering the staggering variety of sushi and the number of sushi rolls required to 
satisfy the demand, the quality of the sushi at Sushi Palace is surprisingly good. So far, 
we’ve only sampled regular sushi (spicy tuna, yellowtail, eel avocado, salmon skin and 
the like) but the descriptions of some of the special rolls seem tempting. Maybe, next 
time, we’ll try the Crazy roll (shrimp, crab, eel, cheese, tempura style).  The tempura too 
is very good and one appetizer we always order is the kani salad. On the other hand, beef 
kushi and BBQ squid were disappointing. Still, there were lots of good choices and we 
finished our meal with a scoop of red bean ice cream. 
Of the two locations we’ve been too, we prefer the Princeton restaurant even though it is 
further away. Unlike the Somerville location, where the décor is heavy and the 
atmosphere gloomy, the Princeton setting is cheerful with light colored furniture and lots 
of sun. It also has plenty of parking. Service is good, impersonal but efficient, though I 
imagine it may be a different story in the evening or on weekends. The cost of an all-you-
can-eat meal is $ 21.95 on weekdays and $ 23.95 on weekends which is very reasonable. 
BYOB. 
Open daily. Mon. - Wed. 11:30- 3; Thurs. 4:30 -10; Fri- Sat 11:30- 10 and Sun 12-10. 

Anil Nirody 

 

PA Dutch Farmers Market 
                                   4437 Route 27, Princeton, NJ 08540   (609) 683-0779 
The PA Dutch Farmers Market is located in Kingston Mall, as is the Sushi Palace. After 
you’ve had your fill of sushi, you might want to stroll down to the Farmers Market which 
has been at this location since 1992 and features vendors from the Amish communities in 



Lancaster County, PA. From the outside it doesn’t appear like much but the inside is 
amazing. 
As you thread your way through the crowds of shoppers and drink in the ambiance, you 
will feel as if you have traveled back in time to the sixties or seventies. The smiling faces 
of shopkeepers and their old fashioned courtesy take you back to a kindlier, gentler time 
when things were not so rushed. Here you will find Beilers Fresh Meats, Lynn’s Soft 
Pretzels, Smokers Deli, Stolzfus Poultry, Mom’s Candy Corner, a seafood restaurant and 
many other interesting stalls. In general, the food is a little more expensive than what you 
can get at ShopRite but the variety is unparalleled and the quality superior. I’ve never 
seen so many kinds of meats (fresh, smoked, or cooked), cheeses, vegetable salads and 
pickles, homemade preserves, pies, doughnuts and cakes as I did at this farm market. 
Some things are not only good but cost less than you might think. I bought half a dozen 
assorted doughnuts at a bakery for $ 5.75, less than I would have paid at Dunkin Donuts 
and infinitely better. The ones at DD are light and airy and unsubstantial; these were 
hefty, had body and were tastier. One of my Canal Walk neighbors tells me that the 
cream cheese spreads at the cheese stand are worth checking out. Also the soft pretzels, 
stuffed with bacon, egg and Cheese or Sausage and Cheese and other interesting 
combinations. In addition to food, the farmer’s market sells Amish made furniture, 
leather goods and quilts, candles and pictures. There are few better things you can do 
than spend a lazy morning or afternoon strolling through the farmers market,sampling the 
delicacies they offer and revel in the old world charm of the place. 
Open three days a week. Thursday 9:30 – 6. Friday 9 – 6 and Saturday 9 – 4. 
Anil Nirody 

 
 
      We so enjoy sharing restaurant reviews with our Canal Walk community.  Most of us 

enjoy reading them and getting to learn about some new and interesting restaurants to 

explore. Just give us the name, location and phone number of the restaurant and delight 

us with some of your favorite entrees along with some prices.  It doesn't have to be long. 

 So, hurry to your computers and become a restaurant reviewer.  Please send them to 

ellencatalina11@gmail.com. 

         Ellen Catalina 

 

 
What's Happening 

 
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY  

Main Branch, 485 DeMott Lane, Somerset – 732-873-8700 x 3 
Some programs require registration.  Please call or visit www.franklintwp.org to 
inquire/register. 
Free In-Person Tax Preparation is provided at the library by AARP by appointment.  To 
schedule an appointment, contact AARP at 908-541-5710. 
 
July Special Events at Franklin Township Public Library  
 
Adult Programs  



Some programs require registration. Please call 732-873-8700 or visit 
www.franklintwp.orgto inquire/register. 
 
Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support Group:  Second Tuesdays, 7/9 1-2:30PM 

This support group offers a safe place for caregivers, family and friends of persons with 
dementia to meet and develop a support system.  
Computer (Basic Instruction Classes): Tuesdays, 10:00AM-11:30PM 

(7/9) Google Chrome and Other Google Apps  
(7/23) Fake News  
(7/30) Intro to MS Word 2013  
Registration is required for computer classes. 
Congresswoman Bonnie Watson Coleman’s Mobile Office Hours: Wednesday, 7/10  

2-5PM 

If you are having problems with U.S. Citizenship and Immigration, Social Security, the 
VA, Medicare, Medicaid or any other Federal Agency, Representative Bonnie Watson 
Coleman may be able to assist. Her staff will be holding office hours around the district. 
Drop-ins welcome. 
Concert:KazzMusic Orchestra—Wednesday, 7/10 7PM 

The Kazz Music Orchestra is an award-winning band featuring musicians who have 
performed/recorded with some of the biggest names in music.  The band will be playing 
music from a wide variety of genres, with a focus on Motown and Classic Soul, up 
through music of the 80s, and today's hits.  Please register!  Registration opens on June 1. 
Chair Yoga: Thursdays, 7/11 & 7/25 11AM-12PM                                                                                                                                   

This gentle class focuses on an exploration of basic yoga poses in a chair.   Please 
register. 
Movie Matinees: Fridays, 7/12, 7/26 2PM 

(7/12) Stan & Ollie (2018) Rated PG, 1 hour 38 minutes.  
Laurel and Hardy, the world's most famous comedy duo, attempt to reignite their film 
careers as they embark on what becomes their swan song - a grueling theatre tour of post-
war Britain.  (from IMDB)        
(7/26) A Dog’s Way Home (2019) Rated PG.  1 hours 36 minutes  
A female dog travels four hundred miles in search of her owner throughout a Colorado 
wilderness. (from IMDB)  
Concert: Simple Gifts—Wednesday, 7/17 7PM 

Two women plus ten instruments equals one good time when Simple Gifts takes the 
stage!   Please register!  Registration opens on June 1. 
Crafting Circle: Wednesday, 7/17 7PM 

Meet new friends, learn a new craft, or bring a project you're trying to finish.   
Meditation for Beginners: Thursday, 7/18 7PM 

Come try a guided mindfulness meditation session. Please register.  
Writers’ Group: Third Thursdays, 7/18 7-8:30PM                                                                                                    

Monthly writers' meeting. New members welcome 

Bobbin Lacemaking: Saturday, 7/20 10:15AM-3:15PM  

The Cranberry Lacers work to preserve centuries-old hand bobbin lacemaking and tatting 
techniques.            
Pet Loss Support Group:  Sunday, 7/21 1:15PM 



Pet parents who have lost a pet, or anticipate a loss, gather to share stories and memories 
with like minds and hearts.   
Performance: Shrewd Mechanicals: Verily Madly Thine (collection of romant

Shakespeare scenes) - Wed, 7/24 

The Shrewd Mechanicals, a four actor ensemble from The Shakespeare Theatre of New 
Jersey, will preformVerily Madly Thine.  

from Shakespeare's plays as well as some musical
Registration opens on June 1.
Concert:Navesink Brass Quintet

The Navesink Brass Quintet is a professional brass quintet
repertoire including classical, jazz, rock and patriotic sele
Registration opens on June 1.
Chess (Drop in): Mondays 6:00

players; registration is not required. ADULTS ONLY. 
Crochet, Anyone?  Sundays, 1:30

Join craft enthusiasts for crocheting (or knitting) and conversation. Novices and experts 
welcome.   
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Pet parents who have lost a pet, or anticipate a loss, gather to share stories and memories 
 

Shrewd Mechanicals: Verily Madly Thine (collection of romant

Wed, 7/24 7PM 

The Shrewd Mechanicals, a four actor ensemble from The Shakespeare Theatre of New 
Verily Madly Thine.  This production will feature romantic moments 

from Shakespeare's plays as well as some musical selections.  Please register!  
Registration opens on June 1. 

Brass Quintet—Wednesday, 7/31 7PM 

Brass Quintet is a professional brass quintet with a wide and varied 
repertoire including classical, jazz, rock and patriotic selections.   Please register!  
Registration opens on June 1. 

6:00-8:30PM Open play for intermediate—advanced level 
players; registration is not required. ADULTS ONLY.  
Crochet, Anyone?  Sundays, 1:30-3:30PM 

Join craft enthusiasts for crocheting (or knitting) and conversation. Novices and experts 
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Pet parents who have lost a pet, or anticipate a loss, gather to share stories and memories 

Shrewd Mechanicals: Verily Madly Thine (collection of romantic 

The Shrewd Mechanicals, a four actor ensemble from The Shakespeare Theatre of New 
production will feature romantic moments 

Please register!  

with a wide and varied 
Please register!  

advanced level 

Join craft enthusiasts for crocheting (or knitting) and conversation. Novices and experts 
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